
Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting Held Tuesday, December L4,2O2L, in person at
the Administration Office and online via Zoom.

Meeting began at 6:16 p.m.

1. Call Meetins to Order/Welcome/Moment of Silence/Salute to FlaEs (Enelish and
Soanishl

2. Roll Call

Amanda Bissell Present

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Present

Sherry Archuleta Present

Mary Trujillo Mascarefi as Present

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Present

There is a quorum

3. Aoproval of Aqenda Contents - recommended bv Melissa Sandoval

Mary Trujillo Masca renas Motion to Approve

Dr. Ca rlos Abeyta Second

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archuleta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascarenas Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion carried

4. Aporoval of Board Minutes- recommended bv Melissa Sandoval

Amanda Bissell Yes

Vote



Dorthy Lopez sherman Abstains

Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascarefl as Yes

Dr. Ca rlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

5. Public Comment
Darren Griego, Local Union President (PFUSEI - Update regarding the status ofthe
collective bargaining agreement started in August with Peftasco lSD. Several tentative
agreements have been accomplished on several articles with a couple more articles
coming up. Mr. Griego commended Superintendent Sandoval for her willingness to
collaborate and compromise,

5. Presentation of Plaoues to Outsoinp Board Members and Retiree Carlos Pacheco

Members of the Board presented a plaque of appreciation to retiree Carlos Pacheco.

Members of the Board presented plaques of appreciation to the outgoing board
members Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareffas and Ms. Sherry Archuleta.

Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascarefias and Ms. Sherry Trujillo thanked everyone for the
support and opportunity to serve the Pefrasco lndependent School District.

7. Superintendent's Report. M. Sandoval

1. Enrollment at 80th Day - 329

2. SEL Transformation - Working on identifying our purpose and our common goals for the
district. Next sessions will be held on January 20th 1:30-4:30 and January 21't full day.

Board members are encouraged to attend.
3. Semester in Review - We have been able to work on completing outstanding

requirements from last year, have planned and developed instructional and
programmatic goals for this year and have worked on culture development and
communication improvements. We still have work to do in safety, continue to improve
communication, building trust and focus and alignment in instruction and budget. We
have a great team and are working on empowering other leaders regardless of
titles/roles in supporting us in this work. I look forward to continuing to facilitate these
conversations and execute these plans with my teams to move our district forward.

4. We will have an early release on December 14-16th for secondary schools and December 16th for
elementary. This time will be utilized for finals week: provide students opportunity for
uninterrupted study time and teacher grading. All grades are due December 15'h to allow for
PowerSchool rollover and migration with Canvas, our learning management system.

5. Our preventative strategies are helping reduce cases within the district. So far, we continue to
have 0 cases of transmission. From our last board meeting in November, we had 4 cases at the
secondary level, two of which were not on campus during their infectious stage and one case at
the elementary.

Sherry Archuleta



We are now conducting our own COVID surveillance testing by our district nurse Mrs. Yvette
Pacheco. We were fortunate and thankful to Picuris Governor Quanchello and his team for
donating over 100 rapid tests to our district to start us off with the Test to Stay program as

required by NMPED. Students or Staff who have been exposed in school are recommended to
test on days 1, 3 and 5 to remain on campus regardless of vaccination status. Unvaccinated
students or staff who have exposure off campus are required to isolate to help prevent the
spread.

6. Our COVID Safety Committee has met and has recommended to provide remote learning
instruction for our first week back in January. This will allow at least 10 days from Christmas to
have any potential positive cases appear and not have an influx of cases in schools. Staff will be
on campus and will limit interactions a nd will teach students remotely the week of January 3rd.
Students will resume on-site instruction January 10th.

7. Attorney fees- There is an approximate cost of $3,800 for attorney's fees for litigation cases from
Holcomb Law Office for this school year.

Last yeat 2020-202L costs were $67,019.45 Total

i. Board lnquiries $4,651.87
ii. Personnel lnquiries $2476.37
iii. BusinessOperationslnquiries$11,490.'18
iv. Union lnquiries $'18,930.56
v. Courts Cost $29,470.47

8. Due to the resignation of 6th grade teacher and no ability to fill position, sixth grade will be
moved to middle school to provide instruction via highly qualified and effective staff. Currently
middle school has only 44 students enrolled, is fully staffed and has the capacity to support
many more students. Beginning in January, students will receive all instruction at middle school.
This is a Iong-term solution as the trend in population supports this permanent move. I am
working with PED to get this completed for accurate reporting. We are making some internal
moves to fill all but two vacant positions in the district. This also supports the budget in not
filling two positions and absorbing through attrition. This could allow for hiring of another
security guard. Meeting on January 20, 2022, to approve the application for school
re-establishment. Dr. Abeyta commended the team for making this decision for the best interest
of the students.

Dr. Abeyta inquired about the recent technology fixes and the extensive list of malfunctions. He
recommended hiring someone from within, that can troubleshoot issues. Ms. Amanda Bissell
mentioned that she too is concerned after seeing the resubmissions. Discussion followed
regarding technology problems and possible solutions.

Finance Committee Update, Janice Duran

Questions from members of the Board regarding expenditures found in the financials provided.

o Books in the amount of 59,928.95.
o lndirect cost 52,912- check to Peffasco lSD.
. Return of remaining to and from transportation funding LOO% from previous year in the

amount of S36,520.03.



. Are ath letes/students allowed 512.00 for meals as approved at the last board meeting?
Yes

. SFA in schooltutoring 2nd semester S30 - $35/hour w/ Mrs. Esquibel for SFA

lnterventions. lncludes all costs (taxes, benefits). Possibly a retired teacher.
o Suggestion to increase salaries for bus drivers. Payment of CDL training - approximately

S3,ooo.
. RFRS are getting approved to come in. So far 87,000. Mrs. Sandoval has suggested

reallocating some of the cash balance so that PED does not seek to take some of it back.
. Mrs. Mary Trujillo Mascareffas congratulated athletes for their accomplishments

throughout the season. Also, parents and coaches.
. Discussion regarding the condition ofthe baseball field. Parents are concerned. Belongs

to the pueblo and requires permission for improvements or changes. The district rented
the property for several years. What are the improvements that are being asked for?
Suggestion to consider Title lX when making improvements. Discussion included
previous negotiations with Jerry Nailor about purchasing the property.

. Dr. Abeyta - recognition of art students - Lst place in an art contest sponsored by the
state acequia association. Members of the Board also commended the art teacher.

. Movement of Preschool students to a different classroom due to a mildew smell,
possibly the carpets. The students will remain in the new classroom for the second
semester. This classroom allows for easier drop off of students.

Dr. Abeyta mentioned that a grandparent had informed him that the assistants were
havingtoyell out for the next student at pick u p in the afternoon. Looks unprofessional
and wondering if the cafeteria could be used for an area to have the students wait and
the possibility of using radios.

Mr. Pino mentioned that bus drivers announce their arrival on campus so that students
can then be sent to the bus.

Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman asked Mr. Noll if students could participate in beautifying
the campus. Dr. Abeyta stated that service learning is one of the best types of
learning for all students. Ms. Sandoval spoke about other courses for students
choosing different learning paths. Ms. chavez is planning to incorporate service

learning projects to club projects on extended learning days.

Dr. Abeyta asked Mr. Noll to elaborate on gifts, Santa Clause, etc. Mr. Noll - Gift Drive at

the Elementary and at the Dollar Store, Hogs & Heifers donated 51,000, student will

dress up as Santa and deliver toys at the school and possibly at Picuris. Big shout out to
the community.

8. Presentations and Discussion ltems

Mr. Pino reported on the following: tik tok challenges that the students have been
following, causing damage to some areas of the buildings. Heating issues, repairsand
waiting on parts for the heating systems. Ninety percent of the units are now working.
Some ofthe units are at least 20 years old. Looking at scheduling a replacement
rotation. Discussion followed regarding water leaks and any damage that may have

resulted. Thank you, Mr. Pino, for thinking of beautifying our campus.



Remote Learning - vaccinations are now available for all students/staff. Would like to
remove remote learning option which has been a big challenge for staff members. Ms.
Sandoval has asked principals to gather information. Mrs. Gonzales mentioned that teachers
are feeling overwhelmed, and students are not engaged, lower performance while on
remote learning. Mrs. Sandoval u ndersta nds the fea r of Covid butcan see both sides. lssues
while on remote learning have been lnternet lags, students not engaging verbally, family
members are not computer literate, students having emotional issues. Most students are
planning to come back. PISD is one of very few schools that offer remote learning. Mrs.
Gonzales complimented the teachers for making it appear effortless. She has had to talk
down to teachers that are in tears and wanting to leave due to the stress. Ms. Amanda
Bissell mentioned that all knew that this year was going to be a challenge, trying to make up
for learning loss, and the learning gaps. Students love coming to class, and it is important to
getthefull story. A lot of the good things that are happening. Dr. Abeyta inquired as to what
# of students are on remote learning. Mrs. Gonzales stated that the highest has been 59 but
some are planning to return. Remaining students on remote have been 33, with all the
stress on the teachers. Does the last Covid kit require the district to have a remote option?
Mrs. Sandoval stated that it was not a requirement but at the time there were 2 covid cases

so the district opted to include remote learning. Mrs. Gonzales - some ofthe Pueblo parents

are in favor of returning. Dr. Abeyta - for those that refuse, whatwill happentothem? Mrs.
Gonzales - some families will take advantage. Do not really understand why they are still at
home. Mrs. Sandoval - the toolkit addresses special needs students. Mrs. Gonzales -
students testing positive may be allowed the remote option with proper documentation.
Mrs. Trujillo Mascarefias - Thanks for thinking of students/staff mental health. Ms. Chavez -
there has been no online interaction from at least 15 students 3 or 4 did really well. Students
are having to make up credits. There are 9 or 1.0 that will be returning. Online live
streaming, students not taking advantage. Same group of kids out every other week.
Students did not do well. Catching up when returning. Added pressure to all. Office staff,

Secretaries. Counselors, and Teachers have been very taxed. May take a good 2 to 3 years to
catch up. Haven't had an outbreak or transmission. Time to bring students back. Ms.
Medina and Ms. Chavez are constantly dealing with crises. Suicidal idealogies online.
Students need nurturing support. support socially, emotionally, mentally, academically.

Mrs. Gonzales - teacher breakdowns, what happens when our teachers start walking out? Dr.

Abeyta - how many prof development days dealing with anxiety? Mrs. Gonzales - Amy
Franklin is workingwith staff, all are invited to come in. There are at least 25 + staff thatare
nearing retirement. What about the Pueblo students? Mrs. Sandoval - some not coming
back but the district is prepared to offer options. There are agencies offering courses that
could be paid for from ESSER funds. Not as many as 35 students but for some. ls the pueblo
offering other options? Ms. Chavez - the Pueblo has a learning center, but it is not enough.
Staff don't have a background in education. The Board will have a special meeting on
Monday, December 20, 2021, to vote.

B. Employee Handbook - HB43 Language has been included. A copy will be provided to staff
in January. Dorthy Lopez-sherman wants to include a cap on the annual leave buy out. Dr.
Abeyta - is every piece supported by policy? Mrs. Sandoval - once the CBA is
approved/ratified we will make sure all is tied to policy. Discussion regarding public comment
- policy in place. Language could possibly be changed but need to follow now in order to
avoid confusion. Discussion continued.



Perimeter Fencing - working on the Facility Master Plan. The group is providing information.
Mrs. Sandoval is considering a powder coated aluminum fencing as an option. Right noW the
fencing is designed to keep animals out. Susana Herrera, Bobby Gonzales, Kristina Ortez and
Roger Montoya could help the district to acquire funding for this project. Dr. Abeyta
suggested working on the project in phases. Consider the Pueblo boundaries.

Safety Protocols - Discussion regarding assumptions about norms already established.
Meetings with the Safety Committee, suggestion to work on an MOA with the Highway
Department. Working with the safety committee and Poms & Associates on reducing the
gaps. Safety committee - measurable steps, does staff know what must be done? Extended
learning days, fire drills, evacuation routes. Better communication in what we are asking
staff and students to do. Poms & Association has conducted fortification drills in the
buildings/classrooms. Ms. Bissell would like to have some communication, just enough for
parents to be able to support their children when they come home, and these activities are
taking place ln the district.

Mrs. Dorthy Lopez-Sherman pointed out that she had been concerned when she arrived at
Central Office during a shelter in place but no one at the office knew about it. She had
driven through campus and was not aware that this was happening. Apparently, State Police
were on campus because there were gunshots in the area but no one at Central Office was
informed. Discussion followed regarding issues with intercoms. Plan B identifying issues,
recommendation from State Police to call a lockdown instead of a shelter in place (where
activities continue as normal but there is the awareness of something going on). Mrs.
Sandoval spoke about working on an evacuation activity, communicating the safety plan to
staff, tabletop review, then practicing a full-blown evacuation. Ms. Bissell mentioned that
the swift reminders are amportant and can be utilized for communication. Mrs. Dorthy
Lopez-Sherman asked that the substitutes be included.

9. Action ltems
None

10. Consent Asenda ltems- recommendation to aoprove bv Supt Sandoval
o Payroll Vouchers
o Payables
o BARS

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Motion to Approve

Dorthy Lopez-Sherman Second

Vote

Amanda Bissell Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman

Sherry Archu leta Yes

Yes



Mary Trujillo Masca refias Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

11. ltems SuqEested for Future Meetinss
a. Special Board Meetingon Monday, Decembet 2Q,202!. School re-establishment (6'h

grade) and Remote Learning
b. Special Board Meeting - Superintendent Goals, Evaluation
c. Oath of Office
d. Reorganization of the Board

e. Open Meetings Act

12. Adiournment

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Motion to Adjourn

Mary Trujillo Masca refias Second

Vote

Yes

Dorthy Lopez Sherman Yes

Sherry Archu leta Yes

Mary Trujillo Mascarefr as Yes

Dr. Carlos Abeyta Yes

Motion Carried

Meeting adjourned at 9:33 pm

FOR THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

ATTEST:

L/r5 /<oz.DATE: Z f-2 o

Amanda Bissell

L(


